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CRACY Titre CE3=O:l
The editor of the Me •Isa very pleasant,.

and we believe, well me.. ng Mita We do not

think he would wilfully ra .Present the Whig_
party, and we ate somevihat.surprised that be
should hove permitted the!prejudices of his pall&
cal education, or his desirii ha propitiate some on-
reasoned:de Democratic friends, so far to weep his
judgmentand mystifyhis:sndehtendlag, u to lead
him so fu wrong in his isitempt toshow the differ-
ence betsieen DenumrseV sod Whigism. la the
fallowingsentence he bah probably been guilty of
more injustice than he Is aware of—

advancie toward Mgt* of p•rfeclam: tktilseclOrefrimarked that Civilian wasprogrissive, ainoidleg
to the obleivatioiJbtau.stahethea end scans-
miteslo caves—the chalk formation of zaisliincl—-
the green sand of New Jersey, cm:reap:maul to

the chalk of tlaglind compowil almost entie-IV of
glad remaina- .7-the recent formation of Pea Patch
inland, at the held of Delaware Be)', on which
Governmentwas now erecting a. Fort—together
with • number of curious examples of a similar
character, were !Mimedto.

It was stated that progressive creation was dif
ferent hum, and even opposed to, the them of the

Imamate/ion of species. The existence and so.

;iserposition of the strati of the crust of the earth,
made another illitsmetiest The keisiliferotts'atrata
-were SAIDA to be loaded with remains of varying
coedit:Ulm of lig., and many of these genera and
species were now extinct. There seemed to have
been • soocesstoo of creations. -

A monger of rssirrs ,,tery argumenu were ad•
duced to shoW that the Mosaic Deluge had not
caused Blithe phenomena on the surface of our
Planet. The existence of extinct foss] genera and
species—strata deposited in calm water, and of
different mineral ingredient. and texture -T-Were
some of these proofs.

The 'clears of Geologyrefuted the idea held by
tHerodotas, the modero.thineae, and Indlarelissto-
risins, as to the Tat antiquity of the human spe-
cies. This tefatation should be considered: as no
small service done to the Religion of the Egble.—.

"Whigs advocate ProtiMtion for PlateetiOn sake,
and high revenues amounting to prohibition of im-
partation, which would iMpose a heavy fax upon
the public, and 11117ZXentibrun, and sndri.ery, by

1giveng monopolins a Frog un.
Let the render weigh t 'sentence well, and its

grow injustice to the 4 potty will. be M°4
clearly evident. That our arty has favored, and
does favor protection, we mit, but it is such as
will coconuts° and Gabler 4:eaterprize and in.
dually," not "sop" itit ' loch a protection as
will disseminate its benefits to all, not by "giving

monopolists a premium."
"Whigs advocate protection for protection sake,"

says the Mercury—which, being interpreted, we
suppose, means that Whip, in laying a tariff for
revenue, discriminate in favor cr protectionfor the
sake ofthe benefit it confers upon the industry of
the country. We can see no other meaning
which can be attached to the phrase, unless the
editor means that the Whigiedvomite protection
for the purpose of taxing themselves, and not for
any desire to benefit the industry of the country.
This 16 a species of !oily which.we can hardly
suppose the Mercury will charge upon any body.

Bat let us take facts. 'The Whigs, when they
had the power, passed the Tariff of 1842. Will
the editor of the Mercury say that that tariff "im-
paled a heavy tax upon the public, and gifted
enterprise and industry by giving monopolists a
premium" Here Is a tanplie feet—the Whig
theory reduced to practice, and does it justify the
'language of the Mercury! So far Emus this, the
assertions of the editor are untrue in 'theory and
in fact. There is nothingin the past conduct and
present creed of the Whig party to justify the
atatement. .

The Whig party ask for justas much protection,
and no more, as will enable our own citizens to

compete for the American market, on (air terms,
and allow MU operatives fair wages. That such
protection can impose no tax upon the public.
facts indisputably prove, as ..home compettail has
Invariably improved the quality and reduced the
price of every article adequately protected, and
such, we believe, will ever be the result. Thut
It cannot "sae enterprise aid industry," nod give
aminumcdists a premium," is clear toany person
of common seine, as all American citizens are
placed upon a par, and come into direct competi.
dim with each other; and It is clear that a high
dozy gives no privileges to monopolists thata low
duty does not, so that tho ultimata is equally
strong against all protection.

We have treated thismatter more seriously thari
it probably deserved, but the Mercury made
appearance among no, me understood, is a friend
of protection; and for this ream:Nits unmet ossanit
upon the only party in the country which inocribei
protection toAmerican Industry upon Ito batman;
called fora decided rebuke.
t Ina last thing we will notice in the Mereury'i
parallelbetween Democranigod V7higiern, le con-
tained in the Wowingquotabianw—

"Whigs, nowh-days not only employ public
offices as rewards br adherents, bps strive tovitt-
dioxin proscription of all who do not agree with
them. Democrat. Add prattr4ition to to unjrut
and mal!"

This is decidedly cool, and is worthy of the
genius of the Post. We shall attempt no ensurer,
for it needs none. There is not a tyro in polities,
or a smatterer In the polities' hiStory of the last
twenty yearn, but will laugh at the assertien so
seriously made by the Mercury editor, that "De-
mourns@ hold proscription tobe unjust and evil."
There ore some assertions so 'preposterously ab-
surd, that it pis only necessary to state them, to

cover their authors with ridicule. Qf such is the
stove.

InfideLs would not receive tha tetcbing of Inspire.
ion on that subject•-•-Critiology hushed all their ob-
ectionn to silence. ;•

Crystalivann'yerie daduced as ■ proof of the
progressive tutture ot:kreldicin. The forms of
Crystalsresultedfrom :the forms of the ultimate
atoms ofmatter,lltese atoms in crystalization cum'
biting in definite Cheadcal proportion& Probably
these ultimate atoms by inference of clizYstaline
forms imparted by Deity inCreation, were the only
forms in the physical world not subject tochange,
Crystals of Quartz in many cases presented the
appearance of ice congealed in muddy water, and
therefore the crystals were once in a liquid state.

In conclusion, a satisfactory Inquiry was insti-

The Post is publishing long lists cf extmcts

from Gem Taylor's letters, which the editor says
the old General is not living up to. TEA, sum and
substance of these extracts are, that 1w mould be
this President of the people, and not of \a party—-
this is all that can be deduced 411*cm by the
mom liberal interpretation. The atm t language
need is in the Gallcradog extract: :

have no, private purposes tointllellAplish—tio
party projects tobuild up—no eneuteiAn punish—-
nothing toserve bat my coontrY,,:l`lifelected I
would not be the more presidentorrepalty, I would
endeavor to sett independent of party 'domination.
Ishordd foel bmand to admiuieter the/oven:meet
untnunmelled by party sehemes."—Arst
Zeass.

The Pou says that thePresident, in these pro-
fessions, committed a Gaud upon the American
people, and thu he is daily violating, his pledges,
by removing Lacofoco partizan office-holders, and
appointing Whip in their places. The conclatioo,
however, is not justly drawn from the premises.
Gen.Taylor Lend all theradices of the country
filled by members of one party, and by active and
violent pa/time ofthat party, who had used the
hilleence of their position for political purposes

Ifhe had retained them in office, he Would truly
have violated his pledge, by building epparty pro.
jects,andfavoringparty scheme*. lie halt taken the
wise and just course of changing these political
partizans for moderate, upright men; and if they
transgress the rule he hasraid down,byusing their
omees to build up a party, and kw:partisan purpo-
ses, and he does not remove them, he will then be
liable to the charge of inxonsistency, and not till
then. The Post will ask Why he makes choice
mostly of Whip for his new appointments, net
answer is plain—he follows t he old Jeffersontan
vile of equalizing the offices between the two
Peat parties He found all the offices in the hands
of Liatic4ocos of course; Inremoving partizan at.
Ewe-b.:Aden, he was bound to appoint Whigs, until
something like an equality was arrived at. Some
Democratic officeholders will be permitted to re
men, and some may be appointed, so that it
will be time enough to complain when the Whigs
have more :has their share under the Jeffinsonian
standard. There is another reasoirkirtbe appoint.
meta' of Whip. It is difficult to bud Loco6occe
whowill not use their °dices for politicalpurposes.
It is a part of their creeds doctrine which hos
been inculcated—a practice which has been into.
dowdy acted upon. Gen. Taylor is, therefore,
cenanly cam jelled to go to the Whigs for oticat,
holders, apices he mould violate his pledges Ifit
is said, that the Whip will be just as had as their'
opponents,and will use their offices for the same:
ends, we rsply, this has to be proven. They hay.•

been wi carefully excluded from office in the Gen
oral Government, Sor the last twenty years, thit
they have never been tried. The "proof of the
pudding ta in the eating," and Gen. Taylor having
fend the Locofocoe such desperate partizans, has
naturally turned to Sandbar quarter itir "rturtorialtor
*facets, in order toredeem his pledge.; and we feed
confident he is not mistaketiin his men. •

- znyw Dooms
Hitorr's bfirasstatrre. Attansmosx, for May, heti

come to hand, and is well dlled with original
articles, and a great variety of mercantile and
financial matter, as usual. ,li most excellent pob- ,
licence.

'Tim Pinyon, rre , Loom, .0111 Tat Anon.,' Mr
May, presents • very interesting tabM of contents.

We hope a good many of oar manufacturing
and farming friends will ear-image this useful
periodical. J. B. Weldin, Agent.

"A Max Pin,' is the name of a very neat end
awful article, Or lying on a desk of table, to be
used as a portfolio, anda pleas= and elastic star.
port be the Paper and hand when woiting. .We
are mach pleased with the article, endconsider a

it decided =ganglion- to the writing d4ser For sale
• b Johnson & Steelton, Maket street..''

Ws roam below another of thus :knelled:Mg

Leemres on the Harmony between Geology and
the Scriptures, being deliveredbyRev.ifr. Porter.
In the CumberlandChurch. This is the Nub, in

the course, and engaged the attention ofa good

auditory, on Wednesday evening.
The topic of the Lecture was the progressive

ihtiegtentiPrufence:

tuted as to the physical condition ci the Milleaiel
state describe d in the Scriptures, being meth of it,
erected by Geological changes and that past ea-
tastrophes prepared the mina fin confidentliexpect.
ling the grand conflagration described in the same
sacred book.

to thew .ketches we do not pretend to do jos
ties to the etylevind manner or the learnedand el-
ancient Lecturer. Though apparently a yoting
man, yet bewares to have been Improving )tis time,
and bids far toattain t high rank in his profession.

V/1011 WASHINGTON.
Cortespoudauce ord. Pittsburgh Oasette.

Wantourron, May 5, 1819
The usual cabinet meeting for Friday we

postponed untilto day. I understand that a con-
siderable amount of business; was accomplished.
Maly amuses., are said to have been made in the ,
minor clue of appointmeas, and Wm. F. Tall-
madge was made Marshal of the southern dis-
trict of New York, in place of Moore, the default-
ter. All things are going on satisfactorily,though ye-

ry quietly. In some states, the work is nearly com-
pleted. In Alabama, for instance, 1 learn that a
solitary democratic office holder, whose commis I
won • issues directly from Washington, is left es a
monument of Whig clemency. He in a 'receiver
at a Wad office, and discharges his .duty well and I
faithfully. He will net be disturbed. His friends
were congratulating the inspector of tiinber on
the, jp.utille. lands In thin state, a short time since,
that he was mare, and at length "outof the'woods."
They were mistaken i he was thencomfortably In
the woods, but he has been put out to dap. The
southern Whigs Mara upon thew things being
done op with neatness and dispatc.h, and really
they have notbeen disappointed. Louisiana, and
Florida, and Texas, the extreme southern Suttee,
have been duly attendedto, insomuch that cdready
theWhig portion of the population find themselves
represented in the federal °lkea, in about the
same profs:talon as their political adversaries. •

Itmust not be supposed that theta* aPpeiring
itsthe papers of this rity, from tune to time, com-
prise all the appointments made within the time,
which theta pOblicatione woad appear toembrace.

understand that upwards of twenty appoint-
I meats were made on Wednesday, that were not

announcedin the papers here, or neat by telegraph.
If the list, reported toittave been settled upon to,

day, does not duly-make W agearancs Inh the
morning, I will enddavor to procure it for your

I journaL
The mutilateddelay in deciding upon the

position 6f the more important offices at the
North, as collectors of the great cities, marshal',
district attorneys, deputy treasurers, and so Meth,
is attributed to the prolonged absence of Mr. Pres-
ton, Secretary of the Navy, and Mr. Johnsen, At-
torney General. It is desirable to consider these
appointments, ,upon ,the propriety and Mans of
which as many important public interest. de-
pend, only In call cabinet. The cam of the New
York marshalthip was only made an exception,
beatitude( the peculiar situation of the office. The
District Attorney has been summoned here to ed.
vise upon the proceedings toho taken in that CllllO-
-,has arrived. An the absent members of the
cabinet ate expected toreturn at the beginning of
next week, them teed be little doubt that the
°Twee in Rbllidelphia will be disposed al before
the chase of it. The tumor is, that Gen. Peter S.
Smith has overcome all kinnidable opposition,and
that he is tolerably sure or the collectorship. Bat
I have observed that there is nothing sure in poli-
tics, and my intelligence has been called to the
font lalely,that those who finally succeed are, in
the majority Ifcams, those who have never bean
commonly known as applicants.

Among the Philadelphians, who do not seem
perfectly satiaffed with the condition of things, is a
very worthy gentleman by the name of George
Llppard. He has sundry followers, called
anginal Taylor detruienas. George himself is an

orlginaL" He and his disciples have been for
some time fairly seeking a channel for the out-
pouring of the it discontent through the Whig pa-
Pm.

With sorrow and pain,
Againand agate,
Bat alwaYii In vain,

have they applied for, the insertion of the tale of
their wrongs in regard to the patronage. People
seem in think their dikappointments about the sp-
pointmentsiardte a Matter of coarse. At length,
relying upon thislate good natured pledge of Gs.
ther Ritchey, to lay before the world the wrongs
of the victims of thlaadmialstration,

All weary and faint,
With no hale constraint,
They brought their complaint

to their open hearstep father of the Union,
who spreads it out4ttl length before an indig-
nant public. 'The pi* of the We withthew dem.,
ocratlo originals seems to; he, tha t be,
fire his election, pmegeetl to give oiSce to all who
were capable and faithfol, at least as long as the
places hell' out, and to make no distinctions be-
tweenthe different sons of Taylor mkt. They
have not,tet received any, and Asur i/ke herywai
and tender sympathy of the editor of the Uni-
on, what seems very remarkable In respect to that
distingniidied and indiscriminating assailant of the
administration, his offerings appear to be equal.
ly tictite,whetherdemocrats are turned oator dem-
ocrats fail to get in. I do not mean to say that
the claims of the Lippard men well not be favora-
bly considered by the 'President and his adviaersi
but It certainlyAoes iteem • little strange to we
them dying into the acorns of their most unrelent,
big opponents car relief and consolation.

Some if the democratic journals ere publishers
a very erroneoustable of members elect of the
nevi House of Representatives, which seems toshow that the democrats are likely to hive a ma-
jority in it. The facts are, that there have been
elected one hundred and city eight members, of
-which theWhlgs have eighty four, the,tree sodas
thirteen, and the degkenut, sixty nine. Of the
free *okra,* majoritrhave been connected with
the Vibig party, and nhein sympathies and amoi•
tiesathich would lead them in case ofa naked choice
between the two patties, toaide withthe whip. Of
the aeventyone members still tobe chosen,the dem..
omatabld, last 'conceal, eight majority. If they
shoeld neither gain nor two etrebetb In the com.
ing election'', the 'Whip would still have three
majority ip• the Hones over them, and the free
scalers would still hold the balance of power.

I expect :no union between the•llonkere and
Ilea stolen. It.is probable that the lure/ will tome
ooe or the other party to pot up tome man not
objectionable to Ahem, and then help to elect
him.' Ii does not appear within the reach of con. ,
Unpacks that the Hunker or old Democrats can
man, -possession of the Hann.

Onethief I consider pretty well established try
the Valente election, namely, the clemency or
,

• hid Is WS the way towoo and w*demo• '

it ~ '~. ~ .rte -
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AND INFALiTEiLE METHOD OF TREAT-

'' IVO , -A SERIES OF LETTERS,
TT AGE ITUART ILiWTIEDDINE, I.D.

NCI. !IL
Ixas senior lihythianof thrBeifala General Harpi-tal, ite-, an 4 hasp of .taserpcoii autitar and origi•

ned discoverer ifthil new mark af Ventilating
Hospitais, Ships,Prixtm, and Pahlie Buildinp,
by the agency Gracia,and other soniv.

remedies I prescrliss,more especially perspiration,
VIII effectuallyaccomplish.

I wish it, however, tobe particularly underatcod
that the thecass of this remedy depeilia upon its
being administered insufficient quantity; and the
amount of the dose required in each particular
case depends entirely upon the malignancy of the
symptoms, ate., that is, upon the extent of the
Denim. prostration, the rapidity with which the
semis fluid seems to escape, and the extern to
which the vascular depletion may have gone. To
this feet I would again solicit the moat pointed
attention, as itwas from inattention to these truths
that the fatal results of the general, and, I may say
universal, praetvas in that disease arose.

I have elsewhere stated that effect produced
on the brain and nervous system in cholera, by the
escape of the serous fluid from the body, Is ptecise-
ly similar to that which is.,caused by the loss of
blood. Now, in crises of persona sinkingfrom loss
of blood, opium, as is well known to the profession
is one of the moat valuable medicines we poss.ss
for restoring and supporting the vin vita. la ute-
rine beetriorthages, for instance, no person, unless
be had actually wanes* it, could have any Idea
of the quantity of opiumi a patient not only can
bear, but requires, when the bas ofblood has been
extensive. But not only In vascular depletions,
but also In certain affections of the nervous system
are large doses of opium not only safe, but neces-
nary. In tetanus, (lock jawj for instance, eller
mous doses of that medicine may be taken with
safety and advantage. A case is recorded, in
which a patient, affected withthis disease, took
two Acid ounces of the tincture of opium without
experiencing any narcotic effects from It, and was
cored by the doss I prescribe, therefore, large
limes ofopium in cholera, not merely from the ex-
cessive vascular depletion that accompanies the
disease, but also from the great nervous depression
which is always present.

Gornantarc—la my last letter I remarked, gen-e-n.4, yet briefly, Ithort the heaory, character, and
symptomatic, features of Cholera. lo the presentletter, Ipropose totreater the means of core. Be-
fore entering upon this subject, however, it is ne-
cessary, in a medical point of view, that I speak of
the prognosis of the disease, and of the various
forms in which it presents itself

A. the progiunin in Cholera, Iwould briefly mate
to be--
Favorable Symptoms—The disease commenc-

ing with clomps of the voluntary muscles; heat of'
skin at orabove the natural standard; pulse soft,full and strong.; little thirst; bilious vomiting and

purr".Dro asoradie Synuptorne:—No pains nor cramps
at the beginning; pulse smell and feeble, best of
akin tallow the natural temperature; tongue a pale
white, clammy, flowing with saliva, cold, relaxed,
and broad, having apparently lost all oontismule
power, no tecretion of urine; lerol/0 and watery
purging and vomiting, and no smell emitted ,from
the discharge.

Disposing of the prognosis thus briefly, I proceed
to observe that the disease presents itself in four
distinct degrees of malignity, which n is necessa-
ry for me to describe, as information on this sub-
ject is an essential preliminary too judieimui use
and properly modified adaptation of general rules
of treatment I shall take these up in the order of
their malignity. •

Ist In the least dangerous form of the disease,
the attack commences with spasms of the stomach,
bowels, and voluntary muscles; beat of the body
at the natural temperature,witha strong, full pulse,
and alight retching or vomiting, unaccompanied by

I would again repeat, that the amountofthe
dose necessary, will depend entirely upon the ma-
lignancy of the symptoms. For illustration (to can
fine ourselves to the vascular depletion) it most
be evident that the specifics etTezt of opium, which,
in part, in to contract the diameter ofthe vessels of
the body, and lessen their containing capacity, and
thereby to afford a fuller and more forcible supply
ofblood to the head, and which would be Wjorion■

2d, The next in paint of danger is, when the '
disease begins with pain in the stomach, less or
more severe; oppression :about the,l.pisecoritm.
headache, tiombness of the extremities, with s
prickling sensation over the skin, succeeded by
purging and vomiting, or vomiting and purging—-
in some cases, al bilious matter , to others, of •

whitish-colored fluid.
3d. A more dangerous form of the disease than

either of the preceding commences with violent
pain of the stomach, increased on pressure; Intense
pain amass the forehead, and in the eyeballs; flush.
ed face; pulse quick, bard, and bounding; a painful
sensation fell over every part of the body, similar
to that experienced at the beigining of fever; beat
ofskin increased to a morbid degree; tongue ex-
ceedingly white, deeply coated, and furrowed; in-
tense thirst, with deadly sickness at the stomach;
vomiting and purging-81st of the naturalcontents,
after which, the fluid matter discharged from the
bowels is of •greyish whithcolor, granulated, and
mixed with particles resembling powdered ochre,
and emitting • peculiar and intolerable feud odor,
exceeding any thing of the kind observed in al-
most any other disease.

Though this is not the most rapidly fatal form of

In a plethoric state ofthe vueularsystem, would
be proportionably wilutaq in a depleted elate of
that system. It is equally evident, that the great.
er the depletion be, the larger will be the dose of
medicine required to produce a given effect.—
Two grains of opium would produce a greater ef-
fect on the nervous system in the ordinary state of
the venels, than even ten grains where the
vascular depletion has been such a to endanger
life.

Had the proleattion borne these ants in mind, and
noted the nature of the morbid action, in cholera,
they most have at once, availed themselves of the
agency of large doses ofopium, in the treatment of
the disease. The overbooking of these facto, how.
ever, led to the fatal error of trifling with too small
doses of that medicine; and when these Inefficient
doses faded, or were, perchance, entirely counter-
acted by being combined with other supposed
remedies, so calomel, Or instance, itwas taken for
granted that the disease was incurable It has
been the general practice, even in the worst forms
of the disease, to administer the opium In one or
two grain doses, repeated at longer or shorter in-
tervals The consequence of this has been, that
to all such malignant oases, the discharges of the
genius fhlid from the bowels hue continued coot•
pletely unchecked, and the lives of the patients
have been lost. Now, in these cases, there might
just so well have been given none of this medi-
ate° at all; for, if a dose suit ..ient to meet the ex-
igency ofthe case, be notgiven atonce, it willpro
duce no effect whatever, and norepetition of site.
iler doses willanswer the pimps& Add I unhesi-
tatingly assent, that two grams of opium never
cured a malignant case of cholera. I have fre-
quently had occasion to give ten grains for a first
dose.

the dam..., still a is frac:4k with great danger,
requiring prompt and name treatment; and the
recovery may be more tedious than even where
the disease has assumed the most matlgnant
tyPe-

4th. In the lett and most mahgonntform of the
disease, the attack mines on with giddiness oI th
,head, ringing of the eus, and purging—first of the
natural coateuta, then of a fluid resembling thin
mucilage or barley water, poise small and feeble ;
heat of akin below the natural temperature; with-
out any vomiting, pain, or cramps. Here there is
the greatest danger, and, if the disease be not In-
stonily checked, the patient may go down intocol-

: lapse in less than halfan boor.
I Upon this form of the disease Iwould observe,
that the moat rapidly fatal manta in Cholera com-
mence without any vomiting, pain or cramps, or

, previous wantingwhatever; and while, under all
I circumstances, underall more or less severeattacks
of the disease, the em-hoot recourse ought to be had
to remedial] means, I wish to impress the Impor-
tance of beteg specially prompt when the disease
begins in this its moat malignant and most insidious
form, in which a delay ofa very short period might
be attended mat had results. I have seen much
of the fatal consequences of en error of opinion in
this respect, the patient imagining that it could not
be Cholera With which be was affected, because he
bed no vomiting,or pain, or cramps, when, in point
of fact, it wan the most fatal Gann of the dieeaae;
and when the vomiting and cramps did come on,

, they were only the fearful harbingers of collapse
and death.

Inregulating the dose of opium to be given in a
malignant case ofCholera, three objects are to be
kept in view; drat, to apportion as meek as will be
sufficient to counteract the depleted or emptied
state of the vessels, then to add what will be nem►
airy torestore the brain and nerves to their natu•
rd date, and, lastly, when the dose has been ad-
lusted to meet these coatiageoces, the pracutioner
must still further add a third puritan to the dose,
suchas would stop a case of purging under op:h-
airy circumstances.

It need not excite surprise that the disease hes
been ss universally fatal, when, in all parts of the
world„,thia impotent practical fact has been entire.
ly overboked. Any cues of Cholera alleged to
have been cared by the ordinary method. recoil..
mended in pohivabon. on this subject, (and I have '
read all of note that have appeared.) have been at
mild as ecareely to &weir the name 01'0u:dere—
Canes Jo sometimes occur where, from peculiarity
of constitution, the pafieni willrecover without any
medicine whatever, or in spite of the remedies,
Where such have been used. Almost all the recce-
cries from collapse I ever oritneesed, were of per-
eons who refused to take any med;eine whatever,
and whorecovered through the cis eudiratris as
wins,(healing power of But these.wealts
persons of very peculiar habits of body, of
whom Iwould now be able to predicate such a its

Inthe most malignant 6rm of the disease, the first
durcearges always take place from the bowels, and
the patient doe, not vomit till the disease has carri-
ed .hina into.Lopelese collapse, or till he rani least,
verging on that stage. A knowledge of thus bet
cannot be too strongly impressed on the minds of
the public. As far as my recollections serves me,
all the cases of hopelesscollapse to which I have
ever been called, during mr experience, were of
persons who assured me that they had applied at
the momentashen the vomiting commenced, and
that, in the absence of that symptom, they had 'at-
tribated the previous purging to some other
cause than Cholera. I would observe, that the
danger In every calm bears • proportion to the
rapidity and amount of the disclouges from the
bowels.

The mixt remedial meats Inthe order of our an.
rangemen We.. .

Cordial Stioasdaats—Upon their mode of ope-
ration I shell here observe very briefly. I shelve-
ter more into detail afterwards is prororibing boas 1
they are to be axed. Amongst the mom assist of'
the stimulants we possess, are camphor, °Motto
ether, aromatic spirt of ammonia, sine alcohol m
the form of whiskey or brandy. Such stimulants
assist the opium in restoring and supporting the
tone and energy of Me nervous system. By their
cordial effects they strengthen the stomach said
enable It to absorb the opium; and by their stimu-
lating effect on the brain, they sustain it until the
opiumbecomes absorbed, and exerts its mole per-
manentremedial effect on the system.

now come to speak of prespiration , produced
by the application of external heat, and upon this
powerful agent in the cure of Clutters I must dwell
more fully.

Prupirraten.—All the early symptoms in Chole.
ra indicate an increased detertalnatton ofthe fluids
front the external' to the internal surfaces. Perspi-
ration reverses thisdetermination, and directs It to
the external surface. By so doing it relieves the
stomach, intestines, and other internalargot*limn
the symptoms record by the injurious rush of the
fluids; contributes, materially, to the stopping ofthe
discharges, and is an efficient remedy for gimping
the vomiting, in a malignant case ofthe disease:—
Though in such cases the discharges from thebow-
els may, fore time, be checked by large doses of
opium; yet, ifthe morbid action be notoorrected by
changing the determination of the ;fluids from the
internal surfaces to the eaten:natty a profuse per-
spiration, they will assuredly return. Vibes the
perspiration has been made to Cow freelyfor a few
minutes,the vomiting and sickness at the stomach
invariably cease. Let the sweating be suddenly
checked, however, or stopped toosoon, and nal Oa.
IX will these symptoms almost instantly recur, bat,
ifthe dtscharge from the surface be not Immediate-
ly reproduced, even the purging itself will be sure
to return. All medical men are aware of the re-
markable sympathy that subsists between the eater
nal and internal surfaces ofthe body. Witness the
alternations of sweat and disrrbtra thatoccur in
the last stage of pulmonary consumption. When
the latter symptom is checked, the perspirationsbe
come excessive; when these again are stopped, the
caLliquative discharges from the bowels return with
violence. Mack lets opium is required to stop
the purging in cases where, by the early applica-
tion of interest beat, profuse perspiration is pro-
duced, than where it is neglected. Icdeed, where
the sweating Is promptly attended to, • second I
dote of that medicine is seldom, If ever, nem-
.'"get further, perspiration does more than merely
correct the morbid action; it gives us the pow= of
repairing the injuriouseffects produced by it. It
has been already misled that in Cholerathe escape
of the serous or wet.), fluid from the oireuLatitqf
vessels deprives the blood of its necessary dilution
or fluidity. end renders It too erode to clitulate,
nod that death In that disease is in every case
caused, either directly or indirectly, by vascular
depletion. Perspiration gives us the power of me-
filling these vessels and of restoring the neceutary
fluidity of their contents. It may, however, be ob-

Having thus &spaced of Enoch prelnaunary ruat-
ler, I now proceed to speedy the proper remedies
to be employed to the treatment or Cholera and
tomato, from the nature of the disease, a malut-
new caseat it could Mil be cured by any ctber
Wain,

It hat been already explained that the primary
cause of the morbid tenon in Cholera is a Tema°
injury indicted on the brads and nerves, which par.
alyzes their tone and energy. and gives nse to a
train of symptoms which result to the escape of
the serous or watery part from the blood; and that
such serous duid passes offin the discharges from
the stomach and bowels.

The indications of cure are, to restore the tone
and energy of the brain, and to prevent • further
escape of serum; and notonly so, but to restore to
the blood whatever amountof its natural fluidity it
may have lad by the previous escape of the see.
cram fluid-and lastly, to re-establish in their healthy
action all the natural functions, which may have
been suspended during the attack.

Nov, theremedies which I shall place before tha
reader furnish ample means to accomplish all the
objects demanded In all Mein several indication of
cure; and, it promptly and skilfully handled, ena-
ble the medical; practitioner to set at defiance all
the assaults of this hitherto fell destroyer.

These remedies I would briefly state to be— The
Nortmeredpaean, of the Body— Opsion—Cordud
Stimulants---Pirrrpranon—the latter to be pro-
duced by the appileation of external beat, and to
tw contM toed by the same means, while mild,warm
dilating drink IS to-be freely administered, to fur-
nish an abundant supply of notable fluid to the
absorbent vessels which have been, first, excited
to vigorous action by the pursuing/on

Upon these several remedies, es meansof cure,
Ishall make some general remarks, describing their
mode artaien, and their fitness for the exigencies
of the disease; and shbwing how they fully and ef-
ficiently meet all the repireinents of cure. This I
shall do before prescribing in detail the manner to
which they are to be used in the treatmentof the
disease.

Such course wilt, I conceive, be attended with
adventure. When Icome to direct the proper
mode of treatment, the reader, who shall have
brough my observations along with him, will be
Prepared, not only to see the adaptation of the
means oleos° I shall prescribe, but will almost be
able to anticipate me in the matter. I thus hope
to carry hls understanding and conviction along
with me. I shall take up the remedies severally—
First

TA. Horizontal Posture of the Body—All who
have read attentively the observations in my sec-
ond letter on the symptom*, and the reason and
cause of the symptoms In Cholera, will at once
perceive the necessity of immediately placing a
patient affected with the disease, or even with its
premonitory symptoms, in the horizontal posture.
I explained that the primary hiss of the tone and
energy of the brain in that disease, immediately
leads to a loss of power in the circulating velachu
that this diminution of the circulating power loads
to tfarther toes of the toneand energy of the brain,
and, consequently, to the increased paralyzation
ofthe resisting power of the vessels to which the
acids in the progress of the disease, determine,
and through which they make theirescape.

The advantage of the horizontal posture is., that
it aids in the weak circulating power, and &von
the more breaths index of theblood into the brain,
affording to that' organ more efficient bracing and
support, and thus contributing to the restoration of
no tone and energy. That each Is the effect of
placing 4M, body in the horizontal posture, when
the circulating power is weak, is every day ezem.
elided in the reliefafforded by thl■ means to per

fainting (sofa weakness by loss of blood or
other causes. When the individual who bee faint-
ed is placed In the horizontal posture, so as to fa-
vor the influx of the blood Intothe heed, the brain
immediately retrains Its tone and energy, and re.
sumes its healthy functions.

Firtlicr, the horizontal posture aide in arresting
the escape of the .serous fluids into the stomach
and bowels. By improving the tone of the brain,
it increases the, resisting power of the vassals
through which thererotte fluid escapes; and itre-
lieves the discharging vessels from tie great ea-
Ficrincumbent pressure they would have to sustain

the erect posture.

jected, an iimier, that the drain ofthe fluids of the
body, caused by an extensive discharge from the
external serfage in penrpington, will produce a de-
pleting effect on the vascular system similarnothat
which is caused by a discharge from the internal
turfaeee—en effect the very oppolitelothaws pro.
pose to accomplish; and I may be asked why 1 re-
commend a remedy which produce, on the echasti.
olden an effect aitoilar to that which Is caused by
the disease itself? To this I gnawer, thiEthe elm
ofvessels of who= agency we mast avail our-
selves in remedying the effects ofthe disease can
hest be made to act by thin 111811011 j and that when
the agency of that system of vessel. Is brought In-
to operation we have at our command the power,
not only of correcting the morbid melba by ehansp
lag the determination ofthe folds, but of repairing
the injury that has been already sustained. ;Theclass of vessels to which Iallude la the absorbents.
Perspiration excites their action. The exhausting
effect produced in the vascular system by the dis-
charge from the external surfacecauses the absoo
bergs, oning on the internal surfaces of the stom-
ach end intestines, to sot like as many syphons In
taking op the mild drink, and carrying It Intothe
circulating n asels.—Thns we have It in our pow.
er not oniy to supply the drain loused by the. per-
spiration,but to red!l the circulating vessels, and to
restore the necessary dilution or fluidity of their
contents. Perspiration, therefore, has the effect not
only of correcting the morbid action, but ofrepair-
ing the injury produced by it. From what I have -
experienced, I am persuaded thata malignant case
of Choleracould notbe cored without excitingeuel
perspiration.

Upon the general restorative' which may be re-
quisite Or reestablishing the healthyaction Cl the
several function; of theaystem, after the p
of the disease has been checked, I Asa not
at present I shell hove occasion to speak of them
afterwards.

I have thus given an outline of the mode of ope-
ration of the general remedies I prescribe. In my
next letter Ishall describe the sperao manner .in
which they are to be used in the detailed treatment
of the disease.

I have the honor to be, &a, dre-,
a S. Et

4'48.

The elfiret of posture it) increasing or diminish-
ing thepressure en the circulating weasels, is la-
initially exemplified in the swelling of the lower
enormities, hum long standing, and in the remedial
effect of elevating those extremeties, either to a
level with, or slightly above the level of the body.

Thus much will suffice to illustrate the advan-
tageofoonfining the patient tothe horizontal pos.
tareIn(Ideate:se.

• Opines is the next remedial agent which claims
oat Douce; au4 amongst the few remedies which
are really necessary in the treatment of Cholera,
Urn one holds ■ most Important place. Taken
ipmmaghapturn increases the energy of the brain;
contracts, ina remarkable degree, the diameter of
the thraalatieg vessels, which Include, let it he
observed, the glossary ducts through which the
senurt in this disease escape& and dirnhath aa alt
the secretions and exactions, except the cuticular
disoblige which it inerernesi—in ell these several
respect, beau most precisely adapted to the 5n
quirements of cure 111 this diseasei—ni all these
respects being severally fitted fot restotiag the
tone and energy oldie brain, for resisting the de-
termination of the fluids to the internal surfaces,
and fm counteracting the effects of the vascular
depterUcm, which la sometimes so eziostuive; and
these are preelaely the objects upon the &acorn-
. • ofwhiebthe CUM shindy depends. And

tba

1 I S. Anas•strcd, Laren:col, Jan
lisnoucet. Armen TO DTXTUrT A nmax.—

, Abort 10 &Meek on Thursday uight,a man, diaguks
ed ss a negro, called at the house of lawyer War-
ner. and handed a package Mille servant, M the
same time swung that it was dreilfturo Varna.adressed to Thomas Warner,Eacwomfatertagur;
W. being absent from the City anhetime, thepack-
age remained untouched by the members of the
family until yesterday, whim Mr.WarnerretunednomPhiladelphia, and while the family ware at
dinner in the basement, he ordered his 'onto bring
the package tohim. MnWarner haying deem&
ed the appearance ofthe man and his manner to

ket husband lad Mr. Werner toopen the paw

which was wrapped ins copy of the N. Y.Banat
of March 26, with tome ease. The newspaper en-
cbaed-a strong militaray box with 'slide bd. Mr.
Wameetproceded todraw add" lid withgreat eau-
lion and very slowly, and discovered a faint blue
light, and immediately warned his family tofly for
their lives. All Unsteady left the room and closed
the door, and they had bat just passed into the hall
leading into the rear yard when a tremendous ex-
plosion took place, after which they passed around
the house and discovered the front basement to be
on fire and the windows shattered to pieces and
blown out of place.—Mr. Warner with acme per-
sons who bad stopped at the house then entered
the room and extinguished the flames, and u soon
as the smoke had subsided itwas discovered that
the basement door was completely' shattered, the
partition wall broken and very much displaced, the
dinner-table at which they were a few minutes be-
fore sitting very much broken, and a picture of
Gen. Washington, and the door perforated with
slug-shots. The box in question wee about the sise
of a small cigar-box, and contained a cannuder fill-
ed with powder and slugs, and severel;bundles, of
friction matches, which were so placed that on
withdrawingthe lid,on the inside of which a piece
aloud paper was glued,they would Unsteady take
fire and cause an immedate explosion. Mr. War-
ner's caution in withdrawing the lid is the cause of
the wonderful escape, he and his family experieno.
ed.—N. I'. Tribes.

FOREKIN NEWS
The following summary, from the European

Times, of April 21, presents a bird's eye view of
the condition of affairs on the COLltillant ofEurope,
at the departure of the America.

Continental events continue to succeed each
other with uninterrupted rapidity The war in the
Danish Duchies has not been signalised by any
remarkable circumstance since our lest. There
have been one or two partial encounters, in which
the Danes are reported to have had the advantage,
but the overwhelming Farces of the German.make
it. very probable that the Daniell entrenchments
heve been attacked and carried near Duppel, as it
is repotted. It is Also confidently stated that the
Danes have retired the greater body of their troops
from the main land, and that they will carry on
the war by means of their naval forces. We have
flying rumors that some settlement of the diepute
respecting the Duchies is at hand, but at present
we am nothing to justifytheirhopes. All the Ger.
man ports are now strictly 6loeknded, and captures
by the Danes continue tobe made. There in noth-
ing further settled respecting the central power in
Germany; Prussia has given an meantime that
something definitive shall shortly be arranged; al-
most all the mailer powers have expressed a de•
site that the King of Prussia should take the crown
offered him., but the other great powers are liemach
opposed to it as ever.

There can now be no doubt but that the war to
Hungary has gone against the Imperialists. Pot-
ting aside the desultory conflicts which have taken
place in many &swims, it is now certain that the
Hitugariam have got to Waimea, from which city
there is nothing to prevent them from communi-
cating with Comorn,the siege of which is probably
abandoned, and we shall not be surprised if the
AUttritlna are compelled to gott Budn and fall back
on Haab. Prince Windischgrats has resigned the
chief command, and Walden succeeds him. In
the mean time it is positively maenad that a large
farce of Russians hes enteredtonts•ylvemia, and
that • further body will follow. Hem is expected
at the Hungarian head quarterat Wallace; and
we are therefore wholly unacquainted with the
event. Which are passing in Trannrylvania. The
success of the Hangs/tow meat hese an important
effect upon the events in the east of Europa, and
a long time mast elapse before affairs can settle
down peacefully. No one can foresee the results.
It will be seen that the French have respired to
interfere in favor of the Constitutional Goverment
of the Pope, but already a reaction has taken place.
The Red Republic ofRoane is already teetering to
its ruin, and the people of Tuscany, having re.
covered their senses are now as loud in their
acclamations for the recall of the Grand Doke as
ever the Italian mob was in shouting "down with
all the Italian Princes." But in Genoa the reaction
has been complete. Aveoane, with his 11 rebel
chiefs, kept the city of Gen -ina complete state
of anarchy during about ni days. However,
General Marmara having inI nfested the city, and
the English ship of the line the Vengeance, to-esiagather with the American tomer Princeton, '
having taken up a position e to the town, ao
that the friends Moniercalk, of be plundered by
the convicts and ruffians who ere proposed to be
let loose upon them, the rebel had no alternative
but tosurrender. Arse:tans ha, it appears, was
formerly a trader in New Yo , where he failed)

ttletthoerwithpehis.llrebelcboard tek s. rede nseew.ern a pezi maiti;
1 parties seem to concur in &scathing the =ration
of Genoa from pillage to the Judicious conduct of
the English and American commanders Mar.

I morn entered the city after the aurrender of the
I rebeheorder has been reestablished, and the trade
aoudad= has been pen a stop to km some theta
beacons, Thebombardment which took place has
not done mitelt injury.

The Dorian Palace in only 'slightly damaged,
and the presence of the fbreign vessels has to

protected the property of the merchants—
Next week we cost we shall have the sated,c
boa to announce the restorolon of order in the
other cities of Italy. Indeed, in Florence a 'VIM.
tart has taken place. The Assembly is dim:shr-
ed, Gueraszi is a prisoner in hut own house, rind
the whole popolafidn has pronounced in favor of
the Grand Duke, who will be immediately recall-
ed But in Sicily the war has recommenced. A 2
the peutsofSicily are blockaded by the Neapolitans,
and it is stated semiofficial) that the city of Co.
tenth has been taken by the Neapolitans after a•
obstinate resistance, and has been given up to pil.
lege Syracuse has surrendered at discretion. The
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rub siciham have thus unhappily brought all the.
misery upon themselves, without pa...easing the
means ofcoping effectually tinth the Neapelitaiga,
they stood out for impossible ten., and all the
friendlylendeavors of France, to brag about an
hosorable peciflution, were frustrated. We fear
that the whole island roust shortly yield to the so.
perior forces of the Neapolitans, and a frightful
sacrifice of brunet lifeand property, will. we feu,
be the consequence.

The nears fromSpain roar= thestatement of
the arrest of Count Montana:Ain°, who is returned
to England;bat oar old enemy, Cabrera, seems
to be still alive, though upon his last legs. Theneck of the Carlfst rebellion seems quite broken,
and it is believed that Cabrera most quit the coun-
try if be can get away Alive. M. Lusees has
been succeeded by M. Napoleon Bonaparte es
French Envoy at Madrid; and we believe the good
offices °Atte latter will be employed m endeavoring
to bring about a reconciliation with the Spaniah and
English Courts. It is believed that a reduction
of the Spanish krill" Is about to beroposed to
the Cortes before it is dissolved, the Mipnister. Ink-
ing power. to bring it into operation before it isformally approved. Portugal remains undisturb
ed.
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APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT

Henry F. Talmadge, to be klanhal of the Sooth-
ed] Distriet of New York, in the place of EliMoore,
removed.

Frederick 13. Smith, tobe Mamba] of the West-
ern District ofLcansiana, in the place of John E.
King, who declines the aps.intment.Gotham A. Jones, to Marshal of the Dia.
Wet of Ohm, in the place o Daniel A. Rottonsoa,-
removed.

Witham Paine, ot Maths, toho Marshal of the
United States for the Diatrictof Maine, in the place
ofRohn Mclntyre, removed.

Stephen B.Shelladay,, o( lowa, to he Marshal ot
the United State. for the District of lowa, in place
ot Gideon S. Bailey, resigned.

Benjamin Bond, of Illinois, to be Marshal of the
United States for the District of Illinois, in the place
of Simeon H. Anderson, removed.

lESTE=I3
Octavio* N. Ogden, to be District Attorney Si.

the Western District of Louisiana, in the place o
Henry Boyce, Who declines the appointment.

Samson Mason, to be District Attorney for tit.
District ofOhio, in the place, of Thomas W. Ban
ley, removed.

Abentom Fowler, of Asher:mak tobe Attorney of
the United St►tea for the District of Ark►oae► In
the place o(9emoei H Hemp:Stead, removed.

COLLEfIOZ3 O► COMM.
Luther Jewett, Collector, Portland, Maine

LAD OFFSCM
John M. Hughes, to be Receiver or Public Mon•

ay at Plattsburg, Missouri, in the plane co Bele M.
Hughes, resigned.

John LaGren, tohe Receiver of Public Metter,
at Chillicothe, Ohio, in the place of John Hough,removed.

Cyrus Ws Wilson, of Arkansas, to be Receiver
of Public Moneys, atLittle Rock, Arkansas, in the
place ofLemuel R. Lincoln, removed.

Lorenso Gibson, of Arkansas, to be Serveyor
General of the Poblie Lands in Milano., in theplace of Wm. Pelham, removed. '

Silas Noble, oflllinols, beltegister of theLand
Office et Dixon, Illinois, in the place of Seth B.
Farwell, removed.

Cyrua Aldrich, of Illinois, to be Receiver ofPub-
lic Moneys at niacin, Illinois, nil pac place of John
Dement, removed.

Samuel Merriarether, of Iridium', to be Receiv-
er of Public Money. at Jeffersonville, Indiaria, in
the place ofDavid Cl. Bright, resigned.

Henry F. Mooney, of Arkansas, to be Register
of the Laud 0/21. atHelena, Arkansas, in the
place ofHenry L. Risco.; removed.

Lorenzo D. Maddox, ofArkansas, to be Recei-
ver of Public Moneys at Helena, itrkanuia, m the
place of Geo. Jefferies, removed.

William E. Powell, of Arkansas, to be Register
ofthe Land Office at Champagnole, Arkansas, in
the place of Hiram Smith, removed,

Ezra HILL ofArkasas, to be Receiver of Public
Moneys et Champagnole, Arkanasa in the place of
Matthew F. Ramey, removed.

William H. Etter, ofArkansas, to be Register of
the Land 011Ice at Washington, Arkansas in the-

, place offleejamin P. Jett,removed.
Bernard F. Hempstead, of Arkansas, to be Re-

ceiver of Public Moneys at Washington, Aiken.ns
lathe place of Daniel T. Witter, removed.

James H.Stirman, of Arkansas, to be Register
of the Land Office atFayettevale, Arkansas, in the
place ofEphram D. Dickson, removed.

Richard M. Thrusum, of Mumma, to be Re-
ceiver of Public Moneys at Fayetteville, Arkansas,
In the place of Matthew Loafer, removed.

James H. Penmen, of Arkansas ,to be Register
of the Land Odlce at Batesville, Arkansas, in the
place ofJohn Killer, removed.

William & Hsoson, ofArkansas, to be Receiv-
er of Public Moneys al Batesville, Albums, in
the place ofD. J.Chapman, removed.

John E. Manly, of Arkansas, to be Register of
the Land Oaks at Clarksville, Arkansas, fa the
place of John Bruton, removed.

William Goodrich, of Arkansas, to be Receiver
ofPublic Moneys atClarksville, Arkansas, in the
place ofWilliam Adams,removed.
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T lO3E H08E!-1000 Mot 9 In. 3 ply India Rubber11 Hose—Jost received for the Horoughof Manch.-ter, whim, will he held in store for • few days. TheHeston Belting Company express a oolong desire fortheMe departments of the Mlles ofPittsburgh and Al-
legheny to call and examine and make a trialof them.The company Is willing to pot them to any eft theythinkproper to con cl ude upon.

ml t 0 'J H PHILLIP: , jvarnod or

NTassisclty requiring :he/1.. tance of Taints man m culler theDry Mindstironenes line, may find _parson ovary way qitall•bed and trustworthy, and ar.tim moral character andbunny., capacity is sainted by testimonials the mostunexceptionableand respectable. Pea adder*. D.J , care of J. P. kb:Tassel', 111Libarty sL inylOid.Y.•
Gravel Roonikx.PERSONS withiog to hate Ewa honsp covered'rah the GRAVEL ROOF', lEave their or.den withqlq, undtatslgnall,-whe ate now prepared tofilPail in the; hue, at the shortest deka, and inthe mon appiotted wanner. JAS HOWARD& Ca,ruylo,o3; ettwood street

Par lan Francisco.AlbThe eplendid Packet Ship LOUIS PHIL.I PPP, Rota. lienthaß, matter, slata tone hut,hen, will be deTyched on or ahont the letJune
This ship offers superior advimtagee for Pessengers,latrine hero built fora Havre paet, nod has nil the

accomotodatlous of the best European Packet Ships.Sho has a Gentlemen's and Ladies' Cabin, is nighand roomy between deeks, well ventilated, orceringlnromp respect ...eerier accommodatirma bd comfort
to pasgengcrs sad frelgh;. Tlre alter will touch on her
asynkr outat Rao de Janeiro and ValpanMso, givingpesseagersby her an opportunity torecruit.
Mr. Jas..9. Wethered, basins lot returned from CALdorm* wail give such informs ion to pusengeh

will be of useutial service to them. Ile will also giveeach pear...tiger accompanying tins expedition the ben.Mit ot tits experience in mining, and will also makeknown in them on arrival the most plailontlpo goldplacers.
No pa..?.ge wip 4e r!.ecurot ittily lllwpold Cot. For""6' " TAit.;kl2= 'BROS., No. 2 German 2i.BIRCKIIEAD & PEARCE, or

R. B. FITZGERALD, No. 0 Comm:roe 21.mylo:dt vw—l#2ll..Arj,
DFIACIIER-60 bush extra quality; 20 do diied AF:r pies, for sale byWILLIAMS,toms 110 wood st
1)ACON—trou ibe prime fondly Haos 1000 do sugarEl cored do; 10110 do sugar owed ulders, Rd. seaay_ mylo_ J D

Sho
WILLIANO

ir:,11911-3 bbl. piplited Salmon; 6 do Bahama° Shad/r 10 dodo Herring; 10 do and iNoI, 4 endi Mu:k-eret; I. base smoked 11.111but; 20 Ant Lubec scaledHerring; for Netle by myie D WILLIAMS
tiIEAS-10 half°beim emu Chelan; 6 easel eurions1 Young Hymns 6do Imperialand Ounpowdsq V 0catty tsuce varlets*grades,grades, for sale by

_.Elul° J O WILLIAM_.____._.

IN&TORE ler D. C. Erana-64) ate Com. Owtterwill please cell (or slumsmylo
_ ____AAADY 10NE.%& Co

NiErmAy PAlNT—.ran gclidcodal2263
PEARLS-6 max past reel and for ale by

urylo ' CA4 BITANDLENI
fAREEN APPLES—IIO bbl. for ale bykJ- mytO WICIU &1117CANDLESS

DRY PEACHES-7n aka readand ar .a.lo bymylo WICK 4 WCANDLESS

DRY APPI • sks re-el sad las sal by
mylo WIC/ & WaNDLIM

-
-

MERWM

SPLENDID STOOK-4FAMEV,V!SPRING GOODS

A. A. IVAN iLF,;CO.,

• I . • T-,•• : lir

AAhla CO. having considerably entargedtheir
store for the accommodation of their Mena.,

ing business,suse now prepared to exhibit to their te-
tail trade the most exteiture 'tack *trierand leak..
able !mooned and Americas Goods they tom ever
offered in this city. Their forge Shawl Saloon, togeth-
er with another large room, has been fitted up and ad-
ded to their retail swonmeut, thereby giving them am-
ple to for the display of their immense etriek. Being
coemuotly in thereceipt ofnearGooda trawled,hoam
in New York, they ore enabled ewers to offer the'
newest, latest and most desirable goods, and at pukes
as low as any house in the:country. •

Their stock cousins In pert of •
pier Ibrunirco Paraof MrsrichBereteklisrues,

/Jeanne", Deiyhines and Maroydaeof new and elegant'
stylesAlso, Pail de Charm, Foulard Silks, Motu de
Larne, Grenadines, Peking, Slariliannesaltrocha,Tolle
du Nord, .k.c: de.

Six Hundred Pieces drnetkandrieh miles Jammets;
Lawns and Organdleatimieralid design.

Seven Hundred Pieces Fa Ugh and French Prints,.
Oiniblona, Alpseena, OrleansCknh„Lloesi Gingham*
Challies, At. ko.

SlLKS—Three Hundred Pieces of rich plain, figured
and changeable Sillier; of entirely new styles. Also,
black Silks for dresses, suites, mantillas, Ad. of rope.
sins high larva •

SHAWLS—C.I,mm, Men, Long and-Squero
Shawls, Gros de Shiite, Poolt de Bole, Canton Crepe,
Silk. Berage, Sewing Silk, Wool Plaid, Grenadine and
Muslin de Liana

WHITE GOODS Cambrian, Jammu, Victoria
Lawns, Beek and Serinkjdualins, Tarlatan, Pamir
Cheeks, LinenLavin', Dotted &WI andliain-
inek do, So. So.

LINEN GOODS—Damasks, Cowin," Nokias, Dia.
per., Mkt's, Psenth Linenand Drills, BanesMySheol

AtdAlrihlarl 'tum4 tf" nS-leoaserza oC&Dxsia.-
AUCTION SAM

By Jahn D.Davis, AiwaOmar.
Fancy and Staple GrOal.•

On Monday morning, May 14th, at 10 o'clock, al
'the Commercial Soles Rams, cornet. of,Wood and
Fifth streets, will be sold, without :torso,. for cub
currency—

Mange assortment of freih end seasonable *Mole
pod fancy Dry Goode, among which ant soper
cloths. combs-eras, whines, tweeds, jeans, Frenchand
Manchester gingham., per prints, de lains, eash-
mores, olpiwas, spleadldplaid mamas, dreas [aka ea.on, white, red. black and fanny silk Mkt's, brocha andfancy' Amnia, super tong cloths, brown moslins,cheeks, hosiery, gloves, Sc.

419 o'clock,Groceries, queensware, Fumlture, Ac.Young Hyson lon, into gneoll4 VIRAL cut encoring
tobacco, No I palm soap, writ:lagandwrappingpapor,shovels, spode., forks, transparentand veldt= Inn-
doss blinds, looking. et

A largo and generar omit:lnmost of Itousehold andkitchen furniture, kitchen utensils, etc.
At 7 o'clock, •

Ready made clothing,retail stock of goods, fine
cutlery, boot., shoes, hats, saddles, b o, gold and
silver watches, books,, Au. mill

Boob atAuction.
On Satan:lay evening` May 19th, at 71/ delook, atthe Com:metal Sales Roam, comer or Wood .a 4 sth

meets,aril! Ise sold—
A large collection of Irak:whin Bookti etahraelnirstandard works in the various deparustem of beers-

tore, family and Docket bible., bate lilnatiated works,
blank books, loner and cap writing parson also, gold
and alive, watches, mantel cloak., musical insun-mans, Caney articles, Le. .

mylt JOHN D DAVIS, duet.
Syrtng and. Snanneraxhing, Cloths, caisisurres,SAL- Haft. fa, at ant:aim.

OnTuesday morning, !day 16th, at the Commercial
Sale. Rooms,corner of Wood and Fiftheta, willbe

W, by catalogrus, without teserre, on •credit of 90
days, on asums 0000$llO-
ill dos super tweed cloth coats; D doe orationeau/.

mere dcr, 17-12 dos super casks:reset do; 3du check
and slimmer do; 10duo plaid summer ye stig 2 3.19 duoblack ..no do; 3 dos figured do daq 3 7-12Slor caul-
mere pant,; 11 8-12 dos Palo Alto do do; 20 dos linen
drill do; 13do summer do; 8 do cottons& d

re l 0 do ea-
per French casalmere do; white and fancy .

.

gin,
oel Mins, super London broona and wool blaOk
also, 320 places large silk hdkfo.

myto JOHN DDAVIS, Auer
Emenctors of Land toLower SY. Clairanew

Flotence, Mutable, Rough andßudy, Straw,,Erg-
lish Chß, , Paley, dc. &a •

BONNET RIBBONS-125 boxes ofMunn andsaitibbona,ofthe ben styles. Also, black and eal
Taffeta, and Satin, best quality. Also, Bonnet
and Linistra ArectalatiosiEAV AND GLOVID3—EvaiT awes oa af
la entl__Rendenmens Hose and Glaves„ vats,Sulfa, Halos. Also, Mine, Gauze, Crape Wm,Neils, blank lam duel Yell dC dC4 NEW VISITES and MA • ofall the nialk-biteable Wars mid styles.EMBROIDERIES, LACES. TRIMMINGS, am—Lace copy collars, rem, sley cams,theorise:ohNallannes,Prmh sad English Edgings, autibrie do,,
burgßelt Ribbons,linen cambric and lawn Mats,

Au.crrAiliEfoLS sad PARASOLEITS—More than two'tbotwand Pausal, and Parasolens, of every maim •Inelutiloy the beat mutes of Ono Satin and Ciimelkm4Cloths, CiLitililM:gt, Summer
,leans. Manna Ch eimusterpansa •••

•GING C P=6TS, d.--thanWin
two Imndreti cases of the styles and of everystai ;
rimy. 147 5 ,

BLEACHED and BROWN bIUSLINS-Ovar ass ,
ha-idled eases of all the well !mown and approved,mikes of Bleached Masliar, 300 bales brown do,ofitaxeskr variety.andtsnes _

Purehaseri may always depend *Firmfair des oftais estabibhment,efobtamtnadecbaeay
goods at the most•masonabbk•pritura The system or.LOW PRICES adopted bye& estabilsklncau, astral
at their ONE PRICE SYNTaI,t ,having reet with inchuniversal Ikvor that the stibsuMuare.ertabledko at
far .1111 MOW induceatchutio phi:chisel% -Emily a-dela will Genitorbe marked ateach low role ae can-

, notdB to give perfect sadsaction. _Merchiunii enall pans of OPlllittyare invited tividl. •
A. IL M.AN& CO,anWsllaus 60Narked, between3d and,4lth

ISTEAR BOATS .

aiNorara&%l & ibiTsrstruitoil

Mk ilia at::bAI LI., PACKET
HIS .ell known lineof splendid passenget&earn,
en is now compOs.W of Winston-Mem, bey, _and foralshA end most powerfal knit

waters of the West. Every aecemmodation angleami;,ton that can proem, has beenpmottled torpack
sengers. The has been in operation Wine yank,
—has earned a million of people althorn the lean inn.
rtto theirpentium The boats will be at he tent of
Wood Meet the day previous to marring, ter Moping t-tionof treightnod the entry of passengers an the '
me. laall cans Me-plunge money mast be
ady.riae.

SUNDAY PACKET.
The ISAAC( NEWTON, Cfplain KeutputileaTa PittebUrgh every Sandal' Merningat rWheelingevery Sanday egenlog ant) , • A ,
?day El, 1847.

On Wednesday, May 16th,m 3 o'clock, r. tf,will besold on theprem.. that 'steatite trim of hind be-longing to the main of the late Sohn,;m4 doe'd,situate on the Was turnpike miles
from Pittsburgh, cOntalning 94 Imes and pad^more or less, adjoirdng property of Mean.
Ramsey end Willard,haringa quantity elect=
limestone items, and is rant cultivation in the oc-cupancy of Mr. Alien, whowill show the property.Terms, onettburthcub, reside. in Area equal annul
payments, snth interest, to be seemIseemed by bond and
mortgage. mpg JOHN DHAVIS, duct
50 Building Isla iiliawaine, adjoining the cup of

Allegheny, as Auction.
On Itisianlay, bay 19, as 2 o'clock, P. Pd., will headd on the pmbubes, about .50Lobil• of ground, very

handsomely dunned on Mummy 11111, haying a com-
manding iunir ofthe cities and animunding Vanalip,plans of whichmay he had at the suction room.

Terms, one fourth cub, inAllegheny'or Pitmbutgb
&sly; ono fourth on Ist January, 185% essidne paya-
ble to five years from let January, 1849, with interest,to be encored by bond andpiartgaira

mgi JOHN DlItS,Los;
30 cases .EnW.t and Amaricaa and Bier

MONDAY PACKET.The MONONGAHELA, Capt. ®roan, a
Multi every Monday mornt10P

ing
X.

10 cAlMoki.every Monday eveninga.

Encyderpadtar, - • 1And valuable staxidanl wads, in the aliens de-
partmenu of literature, scleace, and the lute; Anneal.and elegantly Illurtrated barks, =tong which are 1splendid London edition. of very rare sued- !boles;
works; Ins Bible. and Prayer. Booksofeverydesertp-idon. Peritonea; Boldpeas; ingold and silver
of the best midterm; lent, Packet post,post, eap and note paper; envelopes; booty •memorandum books, ete. etc.To be sold at Auction, at the Bap Nq L B Wood
street, between Fifthstreet and Visite alley, erienneta.
clog at early candle tight this Chlentdayievening, hlty Isteclth, and

Is sold.
to continue every evening until the whalek

Catalogues may be :V the books ate now rem-dy torexandeauon. I ' . and 'gentleman. are invi-
ted to stand claraiite them daring dm datY.The book. ace new wail warranted perfect, and Willbe sold.withom the least reserve to the higher& bidder.Terms, eash—Pnrehasers to pay Jot and take awaytheirbooks the day following nook sale.

my JOHN DDAVIS, duet

1:1111: ca
THEATRE.

L and Manager C. B. Perrier.

eftZve PLuart :41 °. ltesti ngeTtiV" ...Porter'6t
remit kindly raltuurtered the use of the Theatre; end
services ofdm Ladies and °andante of the establith-Zetarti,for.thei BENEFIT—the proceed* tobe applied

therepair of theirmerino 'no committee *We:p-
ly tautthe public will unanimously respond to theycall.

Mr. N. H. Crisp millwear as Reqban Glenroy
•FZMAT EIVllso, Mai 11—TOWN AND COUNTRY: as Wax= :a Bin.Reba Gleamy Mr. W. H. CrisisCum; Mr.Porter.Plasuo Mr. Prior.Rosalie Bowers - Arms r.klen,bin Mrs. Gleamy Miss CruiPortese.Mn. MorettiMrs. Madisim.Dime. • by. • • •Mamm Waal.h M'Sbauot tly Mr. Murphy.

orTo conriade latta 114mi:r atablefarce
Grogan, Thimblearall Mr. Pena.Calverien Hal •••• • •• ....... • ..... Mr. Eames.
lIP
Lolly Mrs. Prior.tiatarday—A satiety of entertainments.

SHAMECLETT 44. ¢TE,
DRY gooos—loasEßs,

WOOD EmmertARE now receiving a very large stock of freshGoods, of recent parehaso andimportarion,whichthey will sell to the trade srinneh prices as cannot fail
to anesours satisfaction.City and Country atom-hams are invited to cell and Iexamine oar Kook before panshasing elte'ffirriamyB

Cl!'l2*-3r boArip,ri&r Wisiarit Razor. Cheese,
I.' MIlit4Tai.10uN were & Co, Liberty ii

Itnew WithCamp Emma, containing
roomy, and all aroma°. oat ball&

piaavantly altosted la the Beronyhe'
of userreneeville. Pousenion given immediately.apply to PETER PETERSON, on the preys/lam

=Septa

• TIIESDAT PACKET..The ELBERNL!. No. 2, Cyst—J. Escosiftssa, AlllIsave Phrshaughevery Tuesday siondeg as 10 cOalbeliiWheelies( every Tuesday wales aSIOP.

WEDNESDAY PACKET. •
The NEW ENGLAND N. 2, Ceps. B. Dula 1221leave Pittsburgh everrWedeesday meaning e 2Wheeling0,0,7 Wedneedavmains to tairy

•
THURSDAY PAVIERT.

•itThe BItILLIANT,•Capt Grum, will kayo
burgh every Thureday.l3lollalar et.l.6calea, Mae •every Thursday annals et LO r. X. •

PEIDAY PACKET...„The CLIPPER .10. 2, Capt•Pasa Mau, wiltlelmiPiu.stough every Fliday eiandag at 10e,elociciTins even, Friday evening at 10r.

QPTA,TURPEITTINE-1.4144. to *lieardor, jis
1'311,14 4toy 9 BRAUN t'kirrEtt
HBPdP-103 bolos Hemp to urine, and I tale bybEO B ktILLTENBEZER,
-my9 87 Front at
TAMES D. s MOOD. Bookseller and Importerof Annign Books, 63 Woodsmen; halt on hand •valuable collection of English find Awned, & Kaiin thedifferent demo:meats o Literature, which hs isprepared to ogres lowas they can be obtaincd in theEwe. cities.

9.2nglati and Continental Books, Reviews, Maga-stues and Newspapers, imported to Cadet. 'The price ofany Review, biAga. or!Unwept,may he ascertained on application %MP L.English and Amerman Catatmana furnished gratis.Mr. L. intends to visit' lb. Eastern eider, in a feday., and wVi l bd Loopy toexecute any orders l otgkBos, Digravings or Stationery, ata smell advano•on tit e cost.
lb the Konorolde theJudges ofthe CasteGersured Quarter Stssions of the .ecuss, to firths.I:iiPetifonerititli secuumi f the tola• 9; Wu* e county aforessohumblythat love petitioner has provided herselfwith materials Mr Meaccoromndanou ofshipvelen andothers, at her dwellime house, in the to ainsesejdand prays that your Honors will be plecSagranther a bream to keeps Public liontoMM. And your petniOner, as hk Muty ad, milPee d

We, the subsenbery gtisana of the tformaid Tp,do eenifY, tbat Shy above petitioner to of good reputefor kovety lad temperance, and is wall provided withhouse room and conveniences for the accommodationand lodging of unarmandtravelers,. and that saidtavern is accessary. .
Thomas Ned, 9 it Euless, James Taylor, CampbellkrLaughlin, Arctubal Bold. ltlarnhal DavidStood, Francis Dud, RlNJllurrbou, Asurw aflame,JunesDud, St, OlinPaoßDn saylkOto

Agdgkendukt an u,OORNF:Ror Galen), VW hit in streets—entranceaz
Irwin greet.

A. G. Illasaaar, Alderman and Police fdatistrato.?somas 4.l,llrran, Chiof Constable. • •
imam RAMOI3II,

w
Maimni. •

toure
(Ity- Will attend at any hoar , or night, hen'ra..

d. Inyeullw

BACON-3000 lba 01 Bacon SM., reed 'sibl bbisale
by W HARSAVOIL

myB al man sad it*firmt

CLI:C.INN.ATI 5.0.AP—IS biefArdaltakriair
LESIONB—.I.few Ems jasired.d . and Cat*ileme • El&W/LtRBAUUIi
SCORCiIIyWO—A few cgs Ist sutra tirialebymys r& W EARBMIOII

do ye; 3100do Swim tor winch iiiiggb7;lmarket rico incub 00 Do paid Irv,
out 8 hliv-itiabiaron

ir/OOL—MO,MO lb. ofrye newallborsated77 my 9 874W.HAL_witaYAM ll.l b. 13,--CbpbtealRBAUGH
olat, easPalai ank Dam kad dnawhiz. tuglba labwr, and dlapetudas wifely 'mambawisb6oB:9: no Snot Wilbm cave* after hamintar u4bebawbj.mul th.alair=toililerth a. trfecri :y.oam reaming tiabi lb. door. It will not Ware Macloth. Mamma wornatgd=wwit iclibeit. Pries97 maim For labs by I0878 2i ing%l

NEW LISBON AND PITTSBURGH DAILY Mil,OF CANAL AND STEAM PACKL'TI3,
18 4" MUM

. (1,7 A inAmciw•
Leave. Pittsburghdeity ,at O'c

,)
loek, A. AL,AMA?_theist Glasgow intouthofthe Sandy,and Mann(nay,) at 3 o'clock,and New Lisbon ad II mum 40,7Leaves New Ushon at o'clock, P. AL, (nekkb,sam,trip canal to theriver during tha night&r.ad Glasgowat9 o'clock, A. 31„ arul anuses at -1.14„...n0,M..—thns making a corniunous Imo far tarryingsewers and freight between New 1.2.15un man*harsh, in shorter time andat less rate. thaablangt' other mute.

Fteproprietor. oeflitLtri have the pitmans. et1..•ffsilitirud%Vrata ..e=rar
freight, to Inn In CODUCCtiOn wish the with *mumsteamer. CALEB COPE and BEMS, and Mutantsins, at Glasgow with the Piestuirgh and Oticir41.•nat. and other .4lines of stamoms down theiOhioand Mississippi civet,. The proprietors pledge AltMutvselves tospare no expousaor

ask
tomcat, Cm.

°foils:ray and dlrpatch, and*At of thepalmynlilteit slurMIORIZED AGENTS. T -b. M. BARTON,s. w. itasatuca, 1,P11211470.IL HANNA, t
myllaf .J. t Co.

•
{,

PIOTICE—The steamer EAVEB.MM. Su"rev, will leave atter this=lee, fort Wellsvllta •
ally, at 9 o'clock this

BUgaoaatter. ATlFLANGThitattactsTS ter WHIGMONONCIAHIGA ROUTE.Only•78 Mlles Rawl=Via Brownsvi lleand Curoberiand to endPhiladelphia„THE splendidand Gat memos U 8 MBll atessardaATLANTIC, CotJ NAL:wont BALTIO,CauLeoob TATUM AMAMI, Copt E Bennetgwakin=o4Huizitestmo vitts:.The worniaLbir will leave to. brAu.troud.-film daily au 8ccelcan etedvadaPlit=gersTWlL' take SUFERIICOACHIstisw,...i...-•Wile,at 3 doloc, P. M.,and Go senhate pasi "gg-?6,.Baltunore and . Ohio Railroad, at Co easußy.mdm.ig,gelock,X;and-arrive InBillintore theswerres,in
A.

ll.=lam, ilte
ashing= WIT. awning lilts toPhiladelphia endW
Frew Piiubnr6b ttl Baltimore, 0n1v32 hantra.Xtinrir ..

rueProm) e P onl synxoThe wrath* boatwill:leanad o'cdoettaseeplillian-day evenings. Passengers by this Wet will lodeonboard In Onnfonahle State Rooms thefirst ntisescaw the moontains the following day in -Earf asCoaches, and lodge the secooafet ComberPawengers haw choice of eitherStetcaboal,b7RailRoad between Balllllars and PWladripm,,privilege of amine al Cumberlandezed asauand remain; -sesta at pleasure. Ciarellearakar-tered %Wallas 10 110,01ea limy100130.We wake op the loads end way bills ar theas In In the Pit:cabaret alive; tin owleto.fnst t-aloesarriving alBrownville,) It la thereto,, lmportaaa rparaertgers to get their Lichen before.-fining att.of the boat, aloar (Awn hicatongabela,,Wistersues; or St CharlesBowl. Wood al-liananFilleinnet-,;EdamJ. mitthicomr,MosalPltillßottriget Loulawalle Packed MullFOR CINCINNATI AND LOUISThe
VILLE, ereetur aaaduevtilt. .16.1Hule&tems,will loam o_B_ aboverviWiste 'pone cm Wedges,day, tahloat 10o'clock ta.For Sole st;dor Rungetilron lxtard t et 10 '

lIMBEGA WILSON-At Ca.car • GED oaul..mqinuranit. -PITTSBURGH ANDLOUISVILLE P.A.11The new and tole:gaawn.gar packe

bW sad LonisriUe on Thudsamn,Tnsm wiuleava lbn., .3 16o'clock,A.M. ginwAtivaapassago app lyon
AlaugON Cot ISIG..-LTENBERGEIL, :

azoriast stems team sawn:MS A. •PITTSBURGH AND NociaNDYDatr, =

The steamboatPILOT DTs.2, -calLc•apt. J. N. Stionts Mayeseery Tnesdag, at9 o'clock,- P.=MeElisabetlttoant, Caving Studishatemot, Bits*Landing, New ManizmillesSamils, SW&Landing, Matamarso, litheat's VadoWes,.Nawltbs,Cobr hlarieua Pohu Jpia.kesatun, Ware, Little Hoeldng and Roolettento—Lerres. Hunktogport oesegillirgigsMI6 ea, POW. Marietta on PndeTt.idilasLaeihhaldrineiPpl pan of the aboveon Friday before night.Wm**laassangemeet. No boat willbe elle10yit Plushaegb onblmtdaTg, knee 'h..' da~l up InWeald be.
The pablieowl depend upon this boat nantlnt4 lnthe trade duds. ihe taw water 1t1146n. 1111

11144)
idniiisalile and Bt. Lau PacketILltaa...

. .1114%.REGULAR TURBDAT4.Iexer FOR sr. tom
o tau 114 mainsrunnylaunts ATLANTIS,

~„- ~,,..,--Goo. T7.iTieka, =alai. ...-.."1a
Or the above and tzdenFtiate_,47....evfia 14cu la?:4r 100'elookA.11.d,i,, :,,ittrlavg, N0.163 Cor=.senridene

REGIULAARATURDAV PACRVT I,OR *MUMS
• The toe fait riMni.4illrI . Mono GER-

.!. MaPhenionmasker .evi I leave for
above and uon le PM, avo-w Sammy, at 10o'clock, r. a.

baud : •For Crehsto or puns* anot&cd4._Arnitii.E.U. KMmarMtlko 4 Loulorilt•
FOR WHEELING ANDBRIDGEPORT::

• 'The neat and robeuoulal OrlaruenHUDSON,_.salturillert, master, will p• prof T 4nob,: trips betweenPittsburghtYheelloa gadßridgeport. aka will lean Pittaparalton Wednesday
r end- Scortar.}Lr Fci ht or •:

staSrE7A apply board,
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DapstrytmLente to Dentistry

DE G. 0.STEARNS, late of Boston, is prepared to
m.afactore and set BunnTare inoebole and partsdrew, upon Suction or Atmospheric Suction Plates.—Toortucnsccatm tars wunrcea, where the Ilene IS
ciposed. Office and residence next door to the Map
or's office, Fourth street, Pittsburgh.

Rams ro—,l. B. /Wadden, F.R. Eaton. 1.19
Pummels Limon &Aux.—Prepared by J. W. Kelly,

William meet, N. Y.„ and for to try A. Jaynes, No.
711 Poardi street. This will be fond a delightful arti.
de of bsverage in families, and particularly for sick
rooms.

Same Bloate_—Au improved Chocolate prepara-
tion, being a combination ofCocoa nun innocent, ln-
rigoretiog and-palatable highly recommended parte-
ularly for invalid., Prepared by W. Bake; Dorehes
ter, him., and for sale by A. JAYNES, at the Pekin
Tea Store, No. 70 Fourth at Mahn

W. M. Wright, D. D., Thintitt,

cm oprn th inc:ri p lesidance on Fourth EL.:fl d

Firs and Marine insuroxice.—Tas
triton NA VIOATIO3 AND Flas lratraaaca Covrsrt—-
bartered 12:12.—cootinacs to Insure, apes ovary de-
caption of property, at the lanai rota.
Orates, No. 21 Markat meet.. .•

SAIIVEL GORMLY, Pres't.
Ross. FLIMILT, Seey. cßy4,..l.dm

Geology and alto liorllStaros.
Ray. Heasetirt. 8. Pearls will continue the delivery

of his Lectures on the Harmony hetweea Geology and
the Scriptures, in the lst Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, Stab/ street, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thur.
del', and Friday evenlap of this week, at b before 8
o'clock. EnyB:d4t

Yesterday morning, 10th Inst., Dr. A. N. lirDolimmL,
tu the 49th year of his age.

His funeral will take plane on Saturday morning nt
10 o'clock, and iroseed to the Allegheny Cemetery.
Gorr his late residence in Third meet,between Smith-
field and Grant.

Sodddifty, on Thursday afternoon, of Henurrrhaioif the Lungs, Wruooor Gus".
The friends of the family are invited to attend his

(anentl to-morrow afternoon, from his law residence
on Webster street, near the Fountain Inn, at 2o'clock.

L' Prrrtetrluau AND B.TON 31.1110 CO. DIVICIASD
The Stockholders of the above named Company are
notified that the Dividend or Ten Dollar. par share,declared 011 the 20th January last, will be paid them
or their legal representatives, at the office of the Treas-
urer of .aid Company, n the city of Pittsburgh, on orafter the 9lst day of May, last.

Eutern Stockholders Null be paid at the office o(3.
W Utak & Co., Boston.

my 11 THOS. M. HOWE, Treasure..
Wool Growers Convention.

The undersigned Woolgrowers of Washingtoncon.
ty, toy, propose bolding a Convention, WASHINGTON,
on TU&•IDAY, the' t.% tun, (Coon weeks) at lOolci.k:A. M. The object of the Convention I. to deliberate
to relation to the best mode of disposing of wool—-
whether in the natal way, or in placing it in depots--
sod if the linter be edopted, where, when and by what
means shall the depot be estabpahed. These arernat.
tort of deep interest, and other important tonsintureay
be presented to the Convention tor consideration. We
therefore respectfullylnvue our brother wool poems
of this and theadjoining States to panicipate m the
delibermions of the Convention, and hope there will
bea general attendance.

John Rankin, Wm. Moore, Samuel T. Bramilms,
James Murray, JohnRamsey, Wm. L. WhiteIt.Sod.
Icy, Thomas Bushanan, Joseph Clark, JohnDinsmore,
Thomas Miller, James Hughes. Joseph Brownlee,

umnol Panerson, W Jamet Ewing,Wrii. Patterson, wee.
Craig, Abraham owing, Matthias billreever, Isaac
Manchester, James Lee, and others. myll


